
Friday: of poverty and old age 

Mr Oliver wanted a meeting at his grand house, Stonewell Hall, which was 

located in the centre of Stonewell. He had invited Tom Yorke, his farmer, and 

Henry Hutchinson, who was working on his new sheep farm.  

The two men, sunburnt and sore from work in the 

fields, arrived on Friday at midday as promised. 

The expression on Mr Oliver’s face suggested that 

this was not an invitation to lunch. Mr Oliver was 

not wearing a jacket and he strode out as soon as 

his servant had opened the door. His daughter, 

Ella, scurried inside, clearly hoping not to have to 

talk to her father in this sort of mood. Tom caught 

Henry’s eye – this did not look good. 

 

Conversation:  Mr Oliver, Tom and Henry 

Mr Oliver: “John Burrrrrrrr”, growled Mr Oliver, making the surname seem 

like the threat from the teeth of an angry animal.  

Mr Oliver: “What can you tell me about John Burrrrrrrr?”  

Henry: “He’s unemployed, Sir. Begging your pardon Sir, but since the changes 

to sheep-farming, lots of labourers were laid off the land, see. Sheep can take 

care of themselves.” 

Mr Oliver: “So you are saying, Henry, that it is my fault that his man has no 

work?” 

Henry looked alarmed.  

Henry: “Not at all Sir, not my meaning at all. 

He’s just down on his luck at the moment.”   



Mr Oliver: “He’s more than down on his luck. He 

stole strawberries from the family allotment. 

Alison said that a whole five plants had been de-

strawberried. Leeks too, if the empty stalks are 

anything to go by. We’ll have barely two pots of 

jam this Christmas. Mrs Oliver will be furious!”   

Tom Yorke knew better than to take a lack of 

strawberry jam as anything less than a national 

crisis, yet John was also his cousin. He shook his 

head vigorously, but was thinking how to move attention away from John. He 

thought back to his pub conversation. 

Mr Oliver: “There’s more – and this is strictly between us three men. An army of 

lice has made it into this house – a good, clean, Godly house – and someone is 

behind it!” Mr Oliver spat at the two men, who looked at the floor. 

Mr Oliver: “I want justice, and I want it soon!” Mr Oliver was by this time 

striding up and down his handsome hall, his arms waving up and down madly. 

Tom: “What about Joan, sir?” asked Tom, quietly. 

This was not what Mr Oliver was expecting. He wanted a public whipping to 

satisfy him – what could a woman have to do with any of it? 

Tom seemed to sense that Mr Oliver was about to explode again.  

Tom: “It’s just that Mr Burrows – he’s the new witch-finder, you know....” 

Mr Oliver: “I know the villagers in my own Parish, thank you very much!” 

snarled Mr Oliver. 

Tom: “Yes, of course Sir, only Mr 

Burrows suspects Joan of witchcraft. 

There’s her cat to think of, and the 

problems with the harvest, and the 

huge mole on her face, and, 

ummmm, many other clues to her 

work with the devil!” 



Mr Oliver had been about to go red and start screaming again, but this stopped 

him. He sat down, as a plan started to form in his less than huge brain. 

Something better than a whipping. Something he could gain. Joan’s cottage 

was on the edge of the land that Mr Oliver wanted to use to extend his sheep 

farming business, which had been managed by Henry 

Hutchinson. 

Mr Oliver had taken over some of the common land, 

leaving less for his villagers to use for their own 

animals. Yet he wanted more for himself. If Joan was 

somehow removed, he could use her plot of land to 

graze even more sheep on. Meaning even more 

money for Mr Oliver and Mrs Oliver to buy jam from 

Finchingford.  

Mr Oliver: “That seems a likely explanation. Very likely indeed.” 

Tom looked relieved. John Burr might yet be saved.  

Tom: ‘And John can buy his own soap now, instead of using all of ours!’ he 

thought, smiling to himself. 

 

Saturday: of sorcery and suffering 

Jonathan was excited about the witch-trial. He was even 

more excited about the hanging. James, too, was excited – 

he had never seen a hanging, although he had seen a 

whipping. A beggar had once come begging from 

Manningtree. Soon he was stripped and whipped until 

blood ran like open veins through the cobbles in the main 

street. He was sent back and he hadn’t been seen since. Mr 

Mason had told James last year that the beggar had died from his wounds.  

The villagers gathered into Sandy Miller’s garden to see the trial. It was to be 

held there, so that Joan could be put in the water and her innocence – or her 

guilt – tested. The witch-finder was struggling to contain himself. His first real 

witchcraft trial with himself in control. 



Conversation:  Mr Burrows, Joan. 

Smiling his curling-lip smile, and clearing his throat, he began:  

Mr Burrows: “You have been brought here to be put on trial for witchcraft”.  

Joan managed to nod, yet appeared to sink even further towards Sandy’s 

untidy garden, looking smaller than Jane, Sandy’s eight year old daughter. 

Joan’s fearful eyes were on the ground. She was too scared to meet the eyes of 

any of the villagers. Not even Lucy Hutchinson, who until recently had been a 

good friend and a help. Now Lucy stood watching her, a mixture of fear and 

excitement in her eyes.  

Mr Burrows: “Do you know of any charms, sorcery, enchantments, soothsaying 

or any like craft invented by the devil?” 

“No, sir” croaked Joan. She had to say this three times before she could be 

heard, adding to her shame.    

Mr Burrows: “The evidence against her?” 

The witch-finder’s son, Matthew, strode out, carrying a piece of paper that he 

could clearly read. Jonathan looked over jealously at Matthew’s skill. Grace 

looked away. She didn’t like it when Matthew stared at her. 

As Matthew Burrows led out the list of charges against her, silent tears rolled 

down Joan’s face as she stood there, alone, holding the only warm body that 

still cared for her: her cat.  

 

History Corner: Historians’ Findings 

Historians have found four general findings from the witch trials: 

1. It was often richer people who accused women of being witches. 

2. Nearly all the people accused of witchcraft were female, old and poor. 

3. Often the problem began with a small quarrel between neighbours. 

4. Witches were nearly always accused of causing harm to their neighbours 

rather than worshipping the Devil. 



Epilogue (November, 1607) 

Conversation:  Rob and Mr Burrows 

Rob: “I’m sorry, Mr Burrows, but Grace does not want to marry your son, that is 

the third time I have told you and I am standing by it”. Rob appeared 

exasperated as he stood talking to the witch-finder in the beer house on a 

snowy winter evening. It had been eighteen months since Joan’s trial. 

Mr Burrows: “I am still confused. Your daughter would have more wealth and 

status living with my son in Finchingford than she ever would if she married a 

field-hand here in Stonewell”. The witch-finder’s eyebrows were knitted.  

Rob: “Yes, but she wouldn’t be happy”, said Rob Ferryman. 

Mr Burrows: “If that is your final decision, then so be it”.  

Rob appeared surprised and then relieved, turning away to clean some ale 

tankards, until Mr Burrows revealed that he had something else to say: 

Mr Burrows: “It does seem strange that Grace has green eyes. Like a cat. That 

she could read so quickly, too, and that she 

is so pale. Learning that fast is 

almost...magical, wouldn’t you say?” 

Rob now turned as pale as the snow 

outside the beer house door. He was too 

scared to speak. 

Mr Burrows: “Yes, and there was that 

strange illness suffered by Reverend 

Hewlett last year. No explanation for it. 

The reverend mentioned that he felt there was something strange about that. 

Tell me, that was just after the time when Grace was taking extra reading 

lessons in the church, wasn’t it?” 

By this time, Rob had sat down. He was shaking. 

Mr Burrows: “I’ll be seeing you again, Mr Ferryman”.  

The witch-finder smiled his curling-lip smile, sucked at the winter air, and left. 


